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Abstract 16 
 17 
This paper presents a new, detailed geomorphological and sedimentological appraisal of the southern 18 
Svartenhuk Halvø in West Greenland.  Svartenhuk Halvø is a large, low-altitude landmass which is found in the 19 
north-western part of the Uummannaq region.  Previous research on the glacial history of this peninsula is 20 
limited, but studies have suggested it remained as an ice-free enclave during the Last Glacial Maximum.  Previous 21 
work has provided biostratigraphic, chronological, and sedimentological evidence for the ‘Svartenhuk Marine 22 
Event’, a period of deposition into a higher than present relative sea-level during an interglacial.  It has been 23 
dated to MIS 5 and correlated to other interglacial deposits in West Greenland.  New geomorphological and 24 
sedimentological investigations from this study present a compelling argument for the glaciation of southern 25 
Svartenhuk Halvø by valley glaciers and mountain ice caps, suggesting that the existence of this peninsula as an 26 
ice free enclave as a misnomer.  Ice directional indicators and clast lithological results suggest ice covering 27 
Svartenhuk Halvø was sourced from the higher altitude interior of the peninsula and expanded to the present 28 
coastline.  In a number of valleys, sedimentological evidence points to at least two glacial advances.  New shell 29 
radiocarbon dates provide 49.8 cal. kyr BP as a maximum age for glaciation, tentatively suggesting glacial 30 
advances occurred during the last glacial cycle.  Sedimentological evidence of a retreating ice margin is 31 
predominately of raised marine origin, and is therefore likely to have occurred during the early phases of a 32 
deglaciation, in association with a glacio-isostatically higher sea-level. 33 
 34 
1. Introduction 35 
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Ice sheets are well known to exert major impacts upon landscape evolution at local, regional and continental 36 
scales, and have done throughout the Quaternary (Sugden, 1974; Whillans, 1978).  The ice-free periphery of the 37 
Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) is a unique region in which to investigate landscape evolution, as its form is a result 38 
of repeated ice sheet erosion during Pleistocene cold periods and potential interglacial sediment deposition 39 
during warm periods.  The present ice free landscape of Greenland is dominated by landscapes resulting from 40 
ice sheet activity (e.g. areal scour and selective linear erosion), and those formed through the action of 41 
independent valley and mountain glacier systems (Lane et al., 2015; Sugden, 1974).  During full glacial conditions, 42 
the majority of land surrounding Greenland was inundated and covered by thick, ice stream and inter-stream 43 
ice as it moved offshore (Funder et al., 2011).  At the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), the GrIS in West Greenland 44 
was drained by a series of large, cross-shelf ice streams which terminated at, or close to, the shelf-edge, and 45 
produced large trough mouth fans (Lane et al., 2014; Ó Cofaigh et al., 2013a; 2013b; Roberts et al., 2010; 2013).  46 
The location and longevity of these systems is likely to have had an important impact upon landscape evolution 47 
and modification (Roberts et al., 2010; Roberts et al., 2009; Swift et al., 2008) around the GrIS, and would have 48 
been a factor in determining the position of these areas of limited glaciation. 49 
 50 
Despite evidence for extensive glacial erosion of the ice free coastal hinterland of Greenland, a number of 51 
lowland regions were thought to have remained ice free throughout glacial cycles, acting as refugia for plants 52 
during glacial periods (Gelting, 1934), displaying ‘little or no evidence of glacial erosion’ (Sugden, 1974).  53 
Restricted GrIS coverage during the Eemian (MIS 5e) (Dahl-Jensen et al., 2013) and higher than present sea-54 
levels would have made these regions potential sinks for sediments during MIS5e or earlier interglacial periods 55 
(Funder et al., 1991; Kelly, 1986).  Following this, the absence of erosion by the GrIS has allowed for the 56 
preservation of sediments deposited prior to the last glacial cycle.  It is possible that the intense focusing of ice 57 
flow which occurs in ice streams could have starved peripheral inter-stream areas of warm-based ice, leaving 58 
them stranded as fields of cold-based ice (Kleman and Glasser, 2007; Lane et al., 2015).  This produces regions 59 
exhibiting very restricted evidence for glacial activity proximal to the ice sheet, although it is probable that higher 60 
altitude terrain contained small warm-based valley glaciers, cold-based plateau ice-fields, or inter-stream areas 61 
(Håkansson et al., 2009).  Areas classified as such appear highly localised in their distribution, and it was 62 
suggested that a local combination of factors are required to generate and then preserve these landscapes 63 
(Sugden, 1974).  One such topographic and glaciological setting, identified by Sugden (1974), is the Svartenhuk 64 
Halvø.  This landmass is thought to have been minimally effected by the nearby Uummannaq Ice Stream (UIS) 65 
during glacial periods (Lane et al., 2014; Roberts et al., 2013), instead being occupied by local mountain and 66 
plateau glaciers of limited extent.  This is thought to have allowed the preservation of extensive deposits, an 67 
unusual situation in West Greenland, which is typified by glacially scoured surfaces and an absence of sediments.  68 
The deposits on Svartenhuk Halvø are thought to have been deposited during the last interglacial, during a 69 
period termed the ‘Svartenhuk Marine Event’ (SME) (see below for a full explanation of these deposits). 70 
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 71 
2. Study site 72 
The Uummannaq region covers an area of ~25,000 km2 (70.33°N to 72.00°N, 50.00°W to 55.00°W) (Figure 1), 73 
and is one of the most mountainous areas of West Greenland, with summits reaching >2000 m a.s.l.  It is 74 
bounded to the north and south by large peninsulas which form large topographic barriers, confining the flux 75 
of ice and water from the Uummannaq region to the narrow passages north and south of Ubekendt Ejland.  The 76 
Svartenhuk Halvø (~ 4,000 km2) borders the northern edge of the Uummannaq region.  The west of the peninsula 77 
is formed of transitional basalts and theoliites, the northern central region is formed of hyaloclastite, and the 78 
east is picrite and olivine basalt (Figure 2a) (Henderson and Pulvertaft, 1987a; Henderson and Pulvertaft, 1987b).  79 
It is an area relatively low in altitude; summit heights in the west of the peninsula are below 1000 m a.s.l., 80 
increasing to 1100 – 1200 m a.s.l. in the east.  Several small (< 5 km2) mountain valley glaciers exist in the central 81 
and west portions of the peninsula (Figure 2b).  The southern coast is characterised by four large valley systems 82 
which drain the interior of the peninsula.  At the LGM, areas to the east and south of Svartenhuk Halvø were 83 
occupied by the UIS, with LGM ice surface elevation constrained to ~ 1400 m a.s.l. (Lane et al., 2014; Ó Cofaigh 84 
et al., 2013b; Roberts et al., 2013).  Trunk flow from the northern UIS would have been deflected south by 85 
Ubekendt Ejland into Igdlorssuit Sund, coalescing with southern outlet glaciers (Figure 1) (Dowdeswell et al., 86 
2014; Lane et al., 2014; Ó Cofaigh et al., 2013b; Roberts et al., 2013). 87 
 88 
3. Previous study 89 
3.1. Geomorphology and sedimentology 90 
The Svartenhuk Halvø region has been subject to a long history of sedimentological and palaeoecological 91 
investigation (Tables 1 and 2) (Bennike et al., 1994; Funder, 1989; Laursen, 1944; Rink, 1853; Steenstrup, 1883).  92 
Early research reported the area to be dominated by a fluvial system with a widespread, thin sediment cover 93 
(Figure 2b) (Laursen, 1944).  Clasts from fluvial, deltaic, and beach settings are almost exclusively derived from 94 
local basaltic material (Laursen, 1944).  A number of the mountain valley glaciers in the interior of the peninsula 95 
contain moraines indicating periods of more spatially extensive ice cover (Laursen, 1944).  From aerial photo 96 
mapping and field analysis Sugden (1974) classified southern and western Svartenhuk Halvø as displaying little 97 
or no glacial erosion, with the north and east classified as landscapes of cirque glaciers and plateau remnants.  98 
Recent mapping has reclassified a larger proportion of the peninsula as areas of mountain valley and cirque 99 
glaciers (Lane et al., 2015).  Initial sedimentological studies in Svartenhuk Halvø reported the presence of deltaic 100 
deposits with in-situ marine molluscs thought to relate to glacioisostatically uplifted sediments (Funder, 1989).  101 
A thin cover of morainic material, containing occasional erratic boulders, is recorded from the interior of the 102 
peninsula (Laursen, 1944).  The southern and western coastlines contain widespread shell-bearing littoral gravel 103 
and sub-littoral muds, with a single exposure of diamicton (Bennike et al., 1994).  These sites are thought to 104 
represent palaeo- spits, cuspate forelands, alluvial cones, and deltas, which extend up to 35 m a.s.l. (Bennike et 105 
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al., 1994), with possible evidence for later, localised Late Weichselian glaciation.  Biostratigraphic investigation 106 
of the sediments demonstrated some discrepancy between the mollusc data and the microfossil data (Bennike 107 
et al., 1994). 108 
 109 
3.2. Chronology 110 
The majority of radiocarbon dates from shells across Svartenhuk Halvø returned non-finite ages of >40,000 14C 111 
yrs BP, with one finite age of 37,970 +2470/-1890 14C yrs BP (Bennike et al., 1994; Kelly, 1986).  These age 112 
determinations are from single shells at each site, thus with no within-site reproducibility at present.  Amino acid 113 
determinations from marine shells taken from sites throughout Svartenhuk Halvø returned aIle/Ile ratios of F = 114 
0.182 and T = 0.0236 (12 samples) (Kelly, 1986), and F = 0.173 and T = 0.032 (8 samples) (Bennike et al., 1994), 115 
suggesting an age of >55 kyr (Kelly, 1986).  More recent work on amino acid ratios and their use as a 116 
chronometer has been undertaken in West Greenland (Briner et al., 2014), but this recent work has not been 117 
undertaken on Svartenhuk Halvø.  Finally, two U/Th dates from marine shells returned ages of >89 kyr and 115 118 
kyr (no errors given) (quoted in Funder et al., 1994;  as from Kelly, 1986).  On the basis of this chronology, 119 
sediments, and macrofossil assemblages found across the Svartenhuk Halvø coastal zone were proposed to 120 
represent a period of elevated sea-level (~35 m a.s.l.) in MIS 5e-a, ~115 kyr, named the SME (Bennike et al., 121 
1994; Funder et al., 1991; Kelly, 1986), correlated with the Thule aminozone in north-west Greenland.  The age 122 
and preservation of SME sediments supports the hypothesis that ice from the GrIS had minimal impact upon 123 
Svartenhuk Halvø during the LGM. 124 
 125 
Despite these investigations and interpretations, understanding of Svartenhuk Halvø’s late-Quaternary history 126 
is poor.  The geomorphology of the Svartenhuk Halvø has not been assessed in detail, meaning that a 127 
comprehensive understanding of the depositional environments of the Svartenhuk Halvø sediments is lacking.  128 
Moreover, the palaeo-environmental reconstructions from biostratigraphy are conflicting.  Biostratigraphic 129 
indicators from 12 sites have provided marine macrofauna reconstructions suggesting conditions analogous the 130 
Holocene in North Greenland; ostracod assemblages representing a quiet shallow marine environment 131 
analogous to present day Disko Bugt; and foraminiferal assemblages suggesting sub-arctic, glacier distal 132 
conditions (Bennike et al., 1994; Kelly, 1986; Laursen, 1944).  Furthermore the current chronological framework 133 
is based on relatively few dates which are sparsely distributed across region.  This paper aims to: (i) reconstruct 134 
the pre-LGM and LGM glacial history of the Svartenhuk Halvø landscape; (ii) investigate the morphology and 135 
sedimentology of landforms throughout southern coastal Svartenhuk Halvø; (iii) improve the chronological 136 
framework for the landforms and deposits in this region, in order to reconstruct the glacial history of the 137 
peninsula. 138 
 139 
4. Methods 140 
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4.1. Geomorphological mapping 141 
Regional geomorphological mapping was carried out using 1:50,000 topographic maps, geological maps 142 
(Henderson and Pulvertaft, 1987a; Henderson and Pulvertaft, 1987b), 1:150,000 aerial photographs (Kort and 143 
Matrikelstyrelsen) and ASTER GDEMs, focusing upon the southern coast of Svartenhuk Halvø.  These were 144 
ground truthed in the field.  Glacial, glaciofluvial, and fluvial landforms were identified and mapped, and a 145 
Garmin GPS 60 used to record their location. 146 
 147 
4.2. Sedimentology 148 
Sediment exposures were logged and sketched, noting any lateral sediment variability and macroscale sediment 149 
structure.  Sediment description adopted a lithofacies approach (Edwards, 1986; Evans and Benn, 2004) and 150 
included description of: grain size; depositional and deformation structures; thickness; geometry; colour; clast 151 
size; sediment texture; and contacts between lithofacies (Evans and Benn, 2004).  Clast form analysis was 152 
performed upon clasts from gravel and diamicton units (n=50 per unit), measuring clast morphology and 153 
roundness on the Powers’ roundness scale (Benn and Ballantyne, 1994).  Clast form was presented using ternary 154 
diagrams (Benn, 1994; Benn and Ballantyne, 1994; Lukas et al., 2013; Sneed and Folk, 1958).  Ternary diagrams 155 
use c:a and b:a axis ratios to distinguish equant/blocky (a ≈ b ≈ c), elongate (a >> b ≈ c), and oblate/platy (a ≈ 156 
b>c) shaped clasts.  Clast C40 index (percentage of clasts with a c:a ratio of ≤ 0.4) was used to distinguish blocky 157 
from elongate clasts (Ballantyne, 1982; Benn, 1994; Benn and Ballantyne, 1994).  RA indexes were calculated by 158 
adding the percentages of very angular and angular clasts.  Clast fabric data were collected from units of 159 
diamicton (Evans and Benn, 2004).  The orientation and dip of fifty elongate clasts within a 1 m2 exposure was 160 
measured for each sample.  Eigenvalues were calculated for samples, and results were plotted as stereonets and 161 
rose diagrams using the RockWare RockWorks software package.  Sediment samples were taken from each 162 
sedimentary unit for laboratory particle size measurement.  Laboratory based particle size was determined for 163 
the <2mm fraction using laser diffraction, widely regarded as providing the greatest reproducibility (Goossens, 164 
2008; Sperazza et al., 2004). 165 
 166 
4.3. Radiocarbon dating 167 
Shells were collected for radiocarbon dating from sediments at all sites, where found.  Where visible, shells were 168 
picked from sediment exposures with care using a trowel.  In order to ensure that dated shells were in situ only 169 
paired, articulated bivalves were sampled.  Shells were lightly cleaned to remove surficial dirt and then processed 170 
at the NERC Radiocarbon Facility, East Kilbride.  Here, samples were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath in deionised 171 
H2O for two minutes and then rinsed in deionised H2O.  Once cleaned the outer 20% by weight of shell was 172 
removed by controlled hydrolysis with dilute HCl. The samples were then rinsed in deionised water, dried and 173 
homogenised. A known weight of the pre-treated sample was hydrolysed to CO2 using 85% orthophosphoric 174 
acid at room temperature. The CO2 was converted to graphite by Fe/Zn reduction.  Results in this study have 175 
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been corrected to δ13CVPDB‰ -25 using the δ13C values provided in the report. The δ13C values were measured 176 
on a dual inlet stable isotope mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific Delta V Plus) and are representative of δ13C 177 
in the original, pre-treated sample material. 178 
 179 
5. Results 180 
Geomorphological and sedimentological investigations were undertaken in: Arfertuarssuk; Kugssineq and 181 
Tasiussaq; and Ulissat (see Figure 2 and Table 1).   Logs were taken from each of the valleys, and the sedimentary 182 
sequences recorded through these have been sub-divided into five lithofacies associations (see Table 3 for a 183 
summary of the lithofacies associations recorded).  Geomorphological results are presented by each of these 184 
three areas, and sedimentological results and interpretations are presented by lithofacies association. 185 
 186 
5.1. Geomorphology 187 
5.1.1. Arfertuarssuk and Quassugaarsuit (Logs 1 - 4) 188 
Arfertuarssuk is a sheltered, northwest to southeast trending, steep-sided fjord in western Svartenhuk Halvø 189 
(Figures 2 and 3) bounded by higher altitude terrain (>600 m a.s.l.) to the east and west.  The fjord head region 190 
and the hinterland to the north rises gently, reaching up to 300 m a.s.l. in altitude.  A series of discontinuous 191 
erosional benches are incised into the fjord walls up to a height of 68 m a.s.l.  These vary in their size and 192 
preservation with individual sections reaching up to 500 m in length, and tread depths up to 11 m.  In places 193 
their surfaces displayed a gravel cap (> 30 cm), formed of coarse gravels held in a sandy matrix.  The most 194 
prominent bench is at 32 m a.s.l., and backed by a distinct, frost shattered, fossil cliff line.  To the southeast it 195 
grades into a flat topped alluvial fan (32 m a.s.l.), at the base of a contemporary fluvial channel (Figure 4a). 196 
 197 
Alluvial fans (cf. Bull, 1977) are found throughout Arfertuarssuk, formed on terrain to the east, west and north 198 
of the fjord.  Their surfaces are smooth, displaying gentle apex to toe slopes.  Although raised above present 199 
sea-level (12 – 32 m a.s.l.) all fans are found at the bases of palaeo-fluvial sources (Figure 3) and are interpreted 200 
as coastal alluvial fans which formed through sediment aggradation to sea-level, subsequently raised by 201 
glacioisostatic rebound.  The largest of these fans in Arfertuarssuk is on the western side of the fjord, emanating 202 
from a deeply incised fluvial channel sourced from high altitude terrain to the west (Figures 3 and 4b).  The fan 203 
extends ~500 m up valley and its surface is graded to ~32-20 m a.s.l. (apex to toe).  The fan surface is composed 204 
of angular to sub-rounded local basaltic material held within a silty matrix, and has experienced extensive frost 205 
heaving. 206 
 207 
These are spatially extensive features with flat-topped upper surfaces graded to 12 - 16 m a.s.l. were found at 208 
the fjord head (Logs 1-3) and in the mid-fjord (Log 4) of Arfertuarssuk, with no clear source channel.  Based 209 
upon their geomorphology and sedimentology these are interpreted as raised deltas.  At the head of the valley, 210 
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a delta appears to infill the southern Quassugaarsuit valley down to the present coastline.  Log 4 is taken from 211 
a delta on the eastern side of Arfertuarssuk, mid-way up the fjord (Figure 3) and has a flat top with a gentle 212 
south-west dip, graded to 16-14 m a.s.l.  An exposure of heavily striated in-situ bedrock (mean direction 160° - 213 
340°) was found at the base of the delta section (see Figure 3).  The narrow, low lying “Unnamed Valley” to the 214 
northeast of Logs 1-3 (Figure 3) contains a thick sediment infill which continues inland from the coast for ~800 215 
m.  It has a smooth surface which dips downstream towards Arfertuarssuk, at a height of 32 to 16 m a.s.l.  The 216 
surface has been heavily dissected by contemporary fluvial channels, and grades directly into the upper surfaces 217 
of deltas at Logs 1 and 2.  Although the surface was generally smooth, a series of circular depressions, up to 4 218 
m in depth and 10 m in diameter were found formed across its surface, with no obvious pattern of distribution.  219 
Based upon the morphology of this area it is interpreted as a region of kettled outwash, with an extensive 220 
outwash surface cratered by circular kettle holes (Benn and Evans, 2010; Maizels, 1977), resulting from the melt 221 
out of blocks detached from the snout of a glacier (Gustavson and Boothroyd, 1987; Price, 1970; Rich, 1943), or 222 
through the melt of icebergs deposited on the outwash surface through a flood event (Maizels, 1992).  An 80 m 223 
long, 1 m high ridge formed of coarse, unsorted sand and gravel, with locally sourced basaltic pebbles and 224 
cobbles was found grading into the flat-topped surface from the north.  Based upon the form, valley position, 225 
and internal sedimentology of the ridge, it is interpreted as a small esker, formed of glaciofluvial sand and gravel 226 
(Benn and Evans, 2010; Warren and Ashley, 1994). 227 
 228 
Terrain north of Arfertuarssuk is rolling and hilly, and is dominated by the low-lying Quassugaarsuit valley 229 
(Figures 3, 4d, 5a, and 5b).  The area is characterised by a series of NNW – SSE trending bedrock-controlled 230 
ridges, elevated up to 100 m above the surrounding terrain.  The summit surfaces of these ridges display either 231 
exposed heavily weathered bedrock with weathering pits up to 10 cm deep and frequent tors and micro-tors, 232 
or a thin cover of weathered regolith, generally angular autochonous blockfield with some abraded, sub-233 
rounded erratic clasts.  Where present, the regolith has been subjected to extended periods of periglacial 234 
processes including frost shattering and stone sorting (Figure 5b).  Very occasionally weathered bedrock surfaces 235 
display fragments of glacial polish and striated faces.  Infrequent sub-rounded boulders of local basaltic and 236 
far-travelled gneissic lithologies are present up to 400 m a.s.l., perched upon the present land surface.  Above 237 
this elevation sub-rounded boulders become far less common.  A number of the NNW – SSE bedrock ridges 238 
within the Quassugaarsuit valley are incised deeply by meltwater channels.  The channels are short but deep 239 
features (up to 10 m), and appear to cut across local watersheds, forming at ridge interfluves, with no clear 240 
meltwater source area.  Low lying regions between the bedrock ridges contain well-developed fluvial systems, 241 
draining either north-northwest or south-southeast.  Clasts within these channels are dominated by local basaltic 242 
lithologies, although infrequent gneissic erratics were found, increasing in abundance to the north east of the 243 
valley. 244 
 245 
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A small lobate ridge was mapped on the east of Quassugaarsuit, close to the mouth of the Akulerqut Valley.  It 246 
is ~2-3 m high, 5 m wide, and only present on the southern side of the valley.  Based upon its morphology and 247 
position upon the flank of the valley, the ridge is interpreted as a partial remnant of a lateral moraine.  A small 248 
(0.5 – 1 m high), discontinuous ridge was mapped 500 m up-valley of the moraine, close to the present fluvial 249 
channel.  It was formed of sub-rounded cobble-sized, locally derived basaltic clasts.  On the basis of its mid-250 
valley position, internal sediments, and morphology, this is interpreted as an esker, as defined above (Benn and 251 
Evans, 2010; Warren and Ashley, 1994).  This valley is sourced from the interior of Svartenhuk Halvø and currently 252 
hosts a number of small, independent valley glaciers in its upper reaches. 253 
 254 
5.1.2. Kugssineq and Tasiussaq (Logs 5 - 9) 255 
East of Arfertuarssuk, the south coast of Svartenhuk Halvø contains five north-south trending valleys, sourced 256 
in the high-level (>1000 m a.s.l.) interior of Svartenhuk Halvø.  These valleys are fed by a number of individual, 257 
small (<3 km2) valley glaciers, and have large, U-shaped cross-profiles up to 5km in width.  Valley floors are 258 
characterised by contemporary tidal flats, salt marshes, and misfit fluvial streams.  All valley systems were seen 259 
to contain thick sequences of sediment close to the valley mouths, extending up to 3 km inland (Henderson and 260 
Pulvertaft, 1987b).  These sediments are found deposited in flat-topped fans and deltas, graded to heights of 261 
between 14 and 43 m a.s.l., and are bisected by contemporary misfit fluvial systems. 262 
 263 
The two most westerly of these valleys are Kugssineq and Tasiussaq (Figures 2 and 6).  The Kugssineq valley is 264 
a 0.8 km wide, flat-bottomed valley containing a contemporary salt-marsh system.  A series of sediments were 265 
preserved at the mouth of the valley in a large, flat-topped delta, reaching 18 m a.s.l.  The floor of the Tasiussaq 266 
valley is characterised by contemporary salt marsh, with a number of large circular pools (Figure 7c).  These 267 
features were not studied in detail in the field, but their extensive occurrence on the valley floor, and difference 268 
in appearance to other valley floors makes them of note.  Their circular morphology and the presence of other 269 
glacial features in the valley suggests they are submerged kettle holes, and the valley floor represents a kettled 270 
sandur (Maizels, 1977).  Two discontinuous ridges were mapped on the south side of the valley, between 271 
Tasiussaq and Igdlerussat qáqâ valleys (Figure 7b), running sub-parallel to Tasiussaq valley long axis (NE-SW) 272 
(Figures 7b and 7c).  They are wide and low in relief (<10 m wide, <4 m high) and formed of angular to sub-273 
rounded clasts between pebble and boulder size, and are interpreted as inset lateral moraines (Benn and Evans, 274 
2010; Boulton and Eyles, 1979), relating to the presence of ice within the Tasiussaq valley.  High-level terrain 275 
outside of these moraines is characterised by frost shattered bedrock, with a thin, patchy cover of weathered 276 
regolith.  Where bedrock remains intact and exposed, outcrops displayed weathering pits up to 6 cm deep and 277 
occasional abraded and striated surfaces (orientation 173-353o).  Only basaltic erratics were found on this high-278 
level terrain.  The mapped extent of this weathered surface is shown in Figure 6, although based upon field 279 
observations it is likely that this type of surface covers the majority of high-altitude areas (>500 m a.s.l.).  Terrain 280 
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inside of the lateral moraine complex is dominated by fluvial and salt marsh environments.  Bedrock surfaces 281 
appear less weathered than terrain outside of the moraines, with weathering pits commonly 1-2 cm in depth.  282 
Sediments at the mouth of Tasiussaq valley (Figure 7c) are best preserved on the southern side of the valley, 283 
close to the neighbouring Igdlerussat qáqâ, in a flat topped delta sequence graded to 16 m a.s.l. (Figure 6 and 284 
7c).  A series of low relief, sinuous, ridges were found deposited upon these flat topped deposits, orientated 285 
sub-parallel to the Tasiussaq valley and lateral moraines found on higher ground to the south (Figure 7b), 286 
interpreted as eskers (Benn and Evans, 2010; Warren and Ashley, 1994).  A large sedimentary mound was found 287 
in south-west Tasiussaq, south-west of the delta (Log 9), measuring 120 m long by 20 m high.  The feature lies 288 
below a small valley sourced from high ground to the southeast, close to Igdlerussat qáqâ.  The feature appears 289 
to have been glacially streamlined, its internal sedimentary structure showing clear evidence of erosion following 290 
deposition. 291 
 292 
5.1.3. Ulissat (Log 10) 293 
Ulissat is the easternmost of the Svartenhuk Halvø valleys (Figure 2).  Extensive sediments are preserved close 294 
to the valley mouth and further up-valley in a series of inset deltas and alluvial fans, graded to between 20 and 295 
75 m a.s.l.  The highest altitude feature in the valley at 75 m a.s.l. appears as an alluvial fan, emanating from a 296 
small (0.25 km2) bench incised into the bedrock valley wall, backed by a small bedrock incised cliff.  This is the 297 
highest evidence for marine activity throughout the Svartenhuk Halvø area, and represents the marine limit.  A 298 
large delta complex is found close to the mouth of the valley, dissected by post-depositional fluvial and coastal 299 
erosion, with a series of sub-angular to sub-rounded erratic quartzite boulders resting upon its surface (Figure 300 
9). This delta is flat-topped, with a gentle surface slope, and steeply dipping up-valley face (Figure 9).  The surface 301 
of the delta reaches 36 m a.s.l. at its highest point, dropping to ~24 m a.s.l. at its down-valley edge.  A section 302 
was logged from the large delta at the mouth of the valley (Log 10).  Tributary fluvial channels up-valley feed 303 
into a series of alluvial fans.  Kame terraces, poorly formed discontinuous lateral moraines, and a drift limit are 304 
found on valley walls.   305 
 306 
5.2. Sediment descriptions 307 
As a lithofacies approach was adopted for sediment description and interpretation (Edwards, 1986; Evans and 308 
Benn, 2004) the sediments from southern Svartenhuk Halvø have been sub-divided into five distinct lithofacies 309 
associations (Table 3).  Several of these lithofacies associations were further sub-divided in order to fully 310 
characterise the sediment.  Clast fabric data are shown in Figures 10 and 11, and sedimentary logs are shown 311 
in Figures 12, 13, and 14. 312 
 313 
5.2.1. LFA1 314 
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LFA1 is a diamicton containing angular to very angular, locally-derived basaltic clasts held within a clay to silty 315 
sand matrix.  The diamicton appeared in bands of altering colour, varying between layers of red, brown, yellow, 316 
and purple.  Clast density throughout this lithofacies is variable and in places the diamict is clast-supported.  The 317 
majority of clasts show a high degree of weathering and extensive brecciation.  LFA1 was seen to be transitional 318 
into, or interstratified with, in-situ bedrock breccias, evidenced by a higher clast density, in places displaying 319 
primary bedrock structure (Figure 15).  The in-situ bedrock appears to have been displaced or thrusted, with the 320 
coarse, angular, diamict found between areas of heavily brecciated bedrock. 321 
 322 
5.2.2. LFA2 323 
LFA2 is a grey, poor to well-consolidated, generally structureless, matrix-supported diamicton with occasional 324 
discontinuous lenses of well-sorted sandy silt (~10 cm thick, ~30 cm wide).  Some very crude stratification was 325 
visible in section (e.g. facies 5c).  Clast abundance is highly variable although the diamict remained matrix 326 
supported throughout.  The matrix is composed of silt to silty-sand, with particle size peaks at 1000 µm, 150 327 
µm, and 60 µm.  It contains abundant marine shell fragments, dominated by Hiatella arctica and occasional 328 
single valves, although very rare paired valves were found.  Clasts are up to 50 cm in diameter, angular to sub-329 
rounded, often striated, and dominated by local basaltic lithologies and occasional gneissic erratics.  Clast form 330 
data reveal a preference toward blocky to elongate clasts, with C40 values between 38 and 44%, and RA values 331 
of 37-42.  Clast macro fabrics display NW-SE orientated a-axes, with a subsidiary perpendicular, NE-SW 332 
component (Figure 10).  S1 values are 0.54, suggesting moderate a-axis clustering, and fabric shapes plot as 333 
girdles to moderate clusters (Figures 10 and 11).  Striae were measured on boulders found lodged within LFA2, 334 
~100 m to the southwest of Log 1.  Results showed highly uniform intra-boulder striae, but high inter-boulder 335 
variability, suggesting some boulder rotation subsequent to striation, and during diamicton emplacement 336 
(Figure 12).  A paired valve from the sediment returned a radiocarbon age of 47.7 cal. kyr BP (Table 4), although 337 
it is possible that this is non-finite given it is close to the limit of the technique. 338 
 339 
5.2.3. LFA3 340 
LF3a is planar bedded, interstratified silty-clay, silt, and medium sand (Figure 16), with a fine gravel content 341 
(average grain size 300 µm).  Planar stratification was horizontal, except for Log 9b, where bedding dips west at 342 
2°.  Clast supported gravel horizons up to 60 cm thick were found, held within a medium sand.  LF3a shows 343 
evidence of variable grading, displaying normal grading (e.g. Log 7), inverse grading (e.g. Log 9), and no grading 344 
(e.g. Log 8).  In places finer beds display distinct evidence of post-depositional loading deformation including 345 
convolutions, flames, and pipes.  The silty-clay and silt beds contain ubiquitous detrital plant remains, and 346 
abundant marine shell fragments and rare whole marine valves were retrieved from fine layers.  In Log 9 the 347 
abundance of macroscopic plant remains increases dramatically between towards the top of LF3a.  Here planar 348 
stratified minerogenic silty sand is interstratified with layers of dense mats of plant remains, up to 15 mm thick.  349 
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The organic remains were dominated by aquatic reed species, and in places macroscopic remains of Salix 350 
herbacea and Betula nana.   351 
 352 
LF3b is an orange-brown crudely to well-stratified matrix-supported sand and gravel, interstratified with thin 353 
(~2 cm) facies of coarse, clast-supported gravel, coarse sand, and silt.  Gravels are planar stratified, offlapping 354 
to the south-southeast at 6-37° and in places display a lensate, channel-like morphology (Figures 14 and 16).  355 
Interstratified silts often show distinct loading structures; convolution, flames, and pipes. Facies thickness varies, 356 
with areas of thin (~5 cm) silty sand facies interstratified with thick (>30 cm) facies of gravel.  The matrix is 357 
dominated by coarse to medium sand (~700-900 µm in Tasiussaq and 400 µm in Arfertuarssuk).  Pebble to 358 
cobble sized clasts are sub-angular to sub-rounded local basaltic lithologies, with C40 values of 36 - 64%, and 359 
RA values of 10 - 44 (Figures 10 and 11), suggestive of blocky, compact, sub-rounded clasts.  Rare shell fragments 360 
were found throughout LF3b, but no whole shells were retrieved.  In Log 10 (Ulissat), a 2.5 m section of matrix 361 
supported gravel contained large-scale cross-cutting lenticular geometry.  In Log 8, LF3b displayed a distinct 362 
fining upwards sequence, with a marked reduction in clast size and density, accompanied by an increase in 363 
bedding dip. 364 
 365 
LF3c is composed of well to very-well sorted interstratified clayey silts, fine to coarse sand, and fine sand and 366 
gravel.  Units are horizontally planar stratified and up to 50 cm thick.  Granule sized clasts are local basalt and 367 
appear sub-angular to sub-rounded.  No clast form data was taken from this lithofacies.  In Log 10 (Ulissat), a 368 
2.5 m section of matrix supported gravel contained well-developed, large-scale cross-cutting lenticular 369 
geometry (Figure 14). 370 
 371 
5.2.4. LFA4 372 
LFA4 is a moderately to poorly stratified, medium to coarse, planar stratified sand and gravel.  The bulk of LFA4 373 
is matrix supported, although infrequent facies of clast supported gravels were logged.  Facies from LFA4 dip 374 
variably throughout Svartenhuk Halvø: south-southeast at 20-38° in Arfertuarssuk, and west at 8-20° in 375 
Tasiussaq.  Gravelly facies in Log 3 are interstratified with fine grained facies of beige sandy silt, and 376 
discontinuous lenses of brown silty clay.  These contain angular basaltic granules up to 3 cm in diameter.  Clasts 377 
are local basaltic lithologies, pebble to cobble sized, and angular to rounded.  The clasts returned C40 values of 378 
60 - 64% and RA values of 55 - 65 (Figures 10 and 11). 379 
 380 
5.2.5. LFA5 381 
LF5a is a grey to pink-grey, massive, matrix-supported diamicton.  It is moderately to well consolidated, with a 382 
bimodal matrix distribution, with modes at 1000 µm (coarse sand) and 45 µm (coarse silt).  The matrix is rich in 383 
marine shells, with common fragments and rare intact in-situ single valves.  In places the shells are held in 384 
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distinct horizons.  The contact between LFA5 and underlying lithofacies is very sharp with no evidence of 385 
sediment mixing.  Clasts in LF5a are local basaltic lithologies, up to 20 cm in diameter and sub-angular to sub-386 
rounded, 15% of which are striated.  Clast fabrics are moderately to strongly clustered, displaying low isotropy 387 
(Figures 11).  The macrofabric data return an S1 eigenvalue of 0.59, suggesting moderate to high a-axis 388 
clustering, and a girdle to moderate cluster clast form shape (Figure 10).  Clast form analysis is clustered toward 389 
blocky and elongate, and data show C40 values of 38-48%, and a highly variable RA of 6-56 (Figures 10 and 11).  390 
As with LFA2, the lithofacies contained abundant marine shell fragments, with very rare paired valves.  A paired 391 
valve was sampled from the sediment for radiocarbon dating, and returned a finite age of 44.8 cal. kyr BP (Table 392 
4). 393 
 394 
LF5b was recorded capping Logs 7 and 8 in Tasiussaq.  This lithofacies is characterised by up to 1 m of yellow, 395 
clast supported sandy gravel, in places becoming open framework.  The facies is generally structureless, with 396 
some very crude sub-horizontal stratification.  In Log 7, the gravel is interstratified with occasional lenses (~3 397 
cm thick) of well-consolidated pink diamicton, of identical colour, texture, and grain size to LF5a.  Clasts are local 398 
basaltic lithologies, up to ~14 cm in diameter, and dominated sub-rounded and rounded clasts.  Clast form data 399 
show C40 values of 26-32%, and RA values 14-20 (Figures 10 and 11), reflecting an active transport history, 400 
either through subglacial or englacial pathways (Benn and Evans, 2010). 401 
 402 
5.3. Interpretation 403 
5.3.1. LFA1 404 
The brecciated bedrock of lithofacies association LFA1 is interpreted as heavily weathered, glacio-tectonised in-405 
situ bedrock, and is indicative of overriding by grounded, warm-based glacier ice.  Modification would have 406 
occurred during an extended period of periglacial, cold-climate conditions.  Initial bedrock brecciation is likely 407 
to have been caused by ground ice development during prolonged periglacial conditions (Murton, 1996).  408 
However, the interfingering of zones of brecciated bedrock with bedrock-rich diamicton (Figures 12 and 15) 409 
suggests formation and bedrock disturbance through glaciotectonism under a warm-based ice mass (Harris, 410 
1991; Phillips et al., 2013).  The transition from undeformed bedrock (via heavily brecciated bedrock) to a clast- 411 
to matrix-supported diamict is a result of a change in process through time and has been reported elsewhere 412 
(Benn and Evans, 1996; Croot and Sims, 1996; Hiemstra et al., 2007).  The diamictic lithofacies both above this 413 
bedrock (and in places interstratified with it) is produced by more intense glaciotectonic processes, including 414 
bedrock crushing and mixing with fine rock flour (Goldthwait and Matsch, 1989; Hiemstra et al., 2007).  The 415 
lowermost bedrock which varies between intact and brecciated is the result of minor glaciotectonic activity.  It 416 
is also possible that the overlying LFA2 is a glaciotectonite, forming the final facies within this transitional 417 
sequence from glaciotectonic action to subglacial erosion. 418 
 419 
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5.3.2. LFA2 420 
LFA2 displays many sedimentological, structural and clast properties of a hybrid subglacial till, formed through 421 
deformation and lodgement (Evans et al., 2006).  These include a poor to well-consolidated diamictic matrix, 422 
with sub-rounded, lodged, striated clasts.  The thick nature of LFA2 (up to 5 m) may be due to lodgement and 423 
reworking of pre-existing sediment, including till (Dowdeswell and Sharp, 1986; Evans et al., 2006), or due to ice-424 
marginal processes (folding, thrusting and stacking), which lead to till thickening (Evans and Hiemstra, 2005; Ó 425 
Cofaigh et al., 2011).  It is possible that the massive, structureless nature of LFA2 is due to sediment 426 
homogenisation through high levels of strain and sediment mixing (Boulton and Jones, 1979; van der Wateren, 427 
1995), or is partially inherited from pre-existing sediment.  Clasts are all local basaltic lithologies, suggesting 428 
glacial erosion and incorporation of basaltic bedrock from the Svartenhuk Halvø interior into LFA2, prior to 429 
emplacement.  The presence of abundant shell fragments throughout the facies suggests the glacier reworked 430 
local pre-existing marine sediment during till genesis.  The rare interbedded stratified diamicton could relate to 431 
part of the continuum from a stratified to massive diamict, which would be indicative of progressive 432 
homogenisation through mixing (Evans et al., 2006; Ó Cofaigh et al., 2011).  Clast fabric data support the 433 
interpretation of LFA2 as a subglacial till.  The data show low isotropy and variable elongation, falling within 434 
known envelopes of upper till fabric, suggesting clast emplacement through lodgement and non-solid state 435 
deformation (Benn, 1994; Bennett et al., 1999).  In places, clast fabric data are highly bimodal (see Log 2; Figure 436 
12), with a secondary modal peak transverse to the direction of ice-flow reconstructed from bedrock striae 437 
evidence.  This bimodality could be the result of a localised increase in lodgement, aligning clasts transverse to 438 
flow (Andrews and Shimizu, 1966; Lindsay, 1970), or could be the result of weakly constrained deformation 439 
(Hicock, 1992; Hicock and Fuller, 1995).  Given the multimodal fabric from Log 1, the latter appears more likely.  440 
Directional clast fabric data suggest ice flow from the north-northwest, in agreement with striae data from 441 
bedrock within the fjord.   The relatively weakly clustered clast fabrics suggest ductile deformation similar to the 442 
upper A horizons of tills in Iceland (Evans et al., 2006).  In places clast fabrics show no preferential orientation.  443 
This is likely to be a result of a localised decrease in the strain experienced by the sediment (Benn, 1995), or a 444 
function of the thick deforming layer (Hart, 1994).  Clast form covariance data reveal a relatively angular clast 445 
assemblage (Figures 10 and 11), suggesting a short clast transport distance. 446 
 447 
5.3.3. LFA3 448 
Based upon both their sedimentology (bottomsets, foresets, and topsets) and geomorphology (flat topped 449 
features with sloping front and rear faces) LFA3 is interpreted as Gilbert-type deltas (Bates, 1953; Benn and 450 
Evans, 2010; Gilbert, 1885).  Gilbert-type deltas form in both glacier-fed and ice-contact settings (Benn and 451 
Evans, 2010), and often display very similar sedimentological properties (Lønne, 1993).  The raised deltas from 452 
which Logs 4 (centre of the Arfertuarssuk Fjord) and 10 (Ulissat valley) were recorded are distinct features with 453 
steeply sloping upstream flanks, lower angle downstream slopes, and no upstream continuation.  These 454 
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upstream slopes are interpreted as ice-contact slopes, providing evidence that the delta was ice-contact during 455 
its formation.  In contrast, the delta from which Logs 1-3 were recorded, at the head of Arfertuarssuk Fjord, does 456 
not display a clear ice-contact slope, and is tentatively interpreted as glacier-fed.  Similarly, the deltas from which 457 
Logs 6-9 were recorded do not display clear ice-contact slopes, and as a result can only be classified as Gilbert-458 
type deltas, and not as glacier-fed or ice-contact. 459 
 460 
The fine-grained planar stratified deposits of LF3a are interpreted as bottomsets of a delta, representing low-461 
energy fluviodeltaic sedimentation (Gilbert, 1885; Lønne, 1995), deposited by suspended-load sediment settling 462 
in front of an advancing delta (Gilbert, 1885; Kenyon and Turcotte, 1985; Lønne, 1995).  The ubiquitous 463 
macroscopic plant remains are likely to have been introduced from upstream regions, indicative of either a 464 
period of ice-free conditions sufficient to allow vegetation growth and inwash, or reworking of pre-existing 465 
vegetation during glacial advance.  The coarsening upwards sequence noted within LF3a suggests a progressive 466 
increase in the proximity of the ice margin to the location of deposition.   467 
 468 
LF3b is interpreted as a sequence of gravelly glaciogenic delta forests (Edwards, 1986; Gilbert, 1885; Nemec and 469 
Steel, 1984), deposited in a marine environment.  The poor sorting and weak clast imbrication within foreset 470 
beds reflects deposition through avalanching, highly concentrated debris flows, and bedload deposition down 471 
the delta face (Kenyon and Turcotte, 1985; Postma and Roep, 1985).  The upward fining sequence recorded in 472 
LF3b from Tasiussaq are common sedimentological characteristics of delta foresets (Clemmensen and Houmark-473 
Nielsen, 1981), representing retreat of the ice margin.  In contrast, the exposure of LF3b found at the head of 474 
Arfertuarssuk (Log 1 and 2) is characterised by a coarsening upwards sequence.  It is possible that this is due to 475 
deposition proximal to a glacier meltwater efflux (Bannerjee and McDonald, 1975; Cheel and Rust, 1982), or 476 
glacier margin advance.  The inferred direction of delta formation from foreset dip varies between valleys, with 477 
deposition from the north in Arfertuarssuk and Ulissat, and the east in Tasiussaq.  Clast form data are variable 478 
throughout logged exposures of the lithofacies, but suggest active transport.  C40 and RA values are higher 479 
than those reported from other deltaic deposits, suggesting a short transport history, and limited clast rounding 480 
(Benn and Evans, 1993). 481 
 482 
LF3c is a massive to planar interstratified silt to gravel and is interpreted as low energy glaciolacustrine and 483 
glaciofluvial deposits, formed in the proglacial zone as delta topsets.  Variations in grain size and sediment 484 
texture is a function of water depth (Fyfe, 1990) and glacier proximity.  The low energy nature of the sediments 485 
suggest deposition occurred in an ice-distal setting.  Although LFA3 is found extensively throughout 486 
Arfertuarssuk, Tasiussaq, exposure of LF3c is restricted, only found in Logs 6 and 10.  The well-developed 487 
lenticular geometry of sediments in Log 10 records the development of palaeochannels, a common feature of 488 
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topset deposits (Fyfe, 1990; Lønne and Nemec, 2004), providing evidence for the development of well-defined, 489 
channelised flow across the delta surface. 490 
 491 
5.3.4. LFA4 492 
Based upon the dipping stratification, and frequent sharp switches between matrix and clast supported facies, 493 
LFA4 is interpreted as a stratified slope deposit (DeWolf, 1988; Francou, 1990).  These deposits are likely to have 494 
formed through gravitationally driven slope wash, debris flow, and solifluction (Bertran et al., 1997), sourced 495 
from steep terrain backing a number of delta sites.  Stratification and a clear sorted structure are indicative of 496 
an overland flow component (Bertran and Texier, 1999).  The repeatable pattern of switches between matrix-497 
rich gravel and layers of coarser clast-rich gravel is characteristic of stratified slope deposits, formed through 498 
multiple stacked grain flows (Van Steijn et al., 2002).  Clast form data support this interpretation, with the highest 499 
C40 and RA values reported from this study.  The C40 – RA plot places the LFA4 samples in a similar region to 500 
previously reported scree and supraglacial material (Benn and Ballantyne, 1994) (Figure 11).  Such high angularity 501 
is characteristic of slope deposits, with a relatively short, passive transport pathway (Ballantyne, 1982; van Steijn, 502 
1996; Van Steijn et al., 2002).  These data suggest a preference to slabby, elongate forms, also indicative of 503 
unmodified, frost-weathered clast (Ballantyne, 1982).  The presence of interstratified fines throughout LFA4 504 
suggests some input through slope wash. 505 
 506 
5.3.5. LFA5 507 
Based upon its diamictic nature, moderate to strong clustering of clast fabric coincident with independent 508 
indicators of ice flow direction, and the presence of striated clasts, LF5a is interpreted as a moderately to well-509 
consolidated subglacial till.  The presence of local basaltic clasts and shell fragments throughout LF5a suggests 510 
both erosion of the underlying basaltic bedrock and cannibalisation of pre-existing localised marine sediments.  511 
Clast form data display a higher C40 value than previously reported subglacial tills (Benn and Ballantyne, 1994), 512 
although the low RA values are similar.  The high angularity of clasts in comparison to other studies could be 513 
due to short transport distance, as in LFA2.  Clast fabric data support the interpretation of LF5a as a subglacial 514 
till, showing low isotropy and moderate to high elongation; falling within known envelopes of till fabric (Benn, 515 
1994; Bennett et al., 1999).  The strength and direction of preferential clast orientation varies between logged 516 
facies, but orientation is in agreement with independent ice flow indicators, inferring north-northwest to south 517 
east ice flow in Arfertuarssuk, and northeast to southwest ice flow in Tasiussaq.  When LF5a is found in 518 
association with LFA2, clast macrofabrics from both lithofacies are in agreement, suggesting multiple overriding 519 
ice advances from similar directions.  Fabric from the lower portion of LF5a in Log 7 is multimodal, possibly 520 
relating to a localised decrease in the strain experienced by the sediment (Benn, 1995), or a function of a thick 521 
deforming bed allowing free rotation of clasts (Evans et al., 2006; Hart, 1994; Hicock, 1992).  The absence of any 522 
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bedding or deformation structures could suggest sediment homogenisation through mixing (van der Wateren, 523 
1995), or alternatively could simply be a primary sedimentary characteristic of a partially reworked deposit. 524 
 525 
Exposures of LF5b are only found in locations where eskers were found on the land surface (see Section 4.1.2.).  526 
As a result, the LF5b sand and gravel is interpreted as esker fill gravel (Benn and Evans, 2010; Warren and Ashley, 527 
1994). 528 
 529 
6. Discussion 530 
6.1. Geomorphological and sedimentological evidence for glaciation of southern Svartenhuk Halvø  531 
Within the interior of Svartenhuk Halvø only discrete, small-scale evidence of ice activity was found, including 532 
small, subdued lateral moraines, fragmentary eskers, and occasional edge-rounded erractic boulders perched 533 
upon the landsurface, and overspill channels, the latter formed through drainage of glacier dammed lakes.  534 
Evidence for glacial alteration of high-level land surfaces to the east of Arfertuarssuk and north and southeast 535 
of Tasiussaq is present but minor, with erratics and rare striated surfaces above 300 m a.s.l.  Heavily weathered, 536 
high-altitude surfaces display evidence of a long-term surface exposure history, suggesting the area has been 537 
covered by thin, protective, cold-based ice (Rea and Evans, 2003) sourced from high-level plateaux.  This 538 
protective ice cover is likely to have developed during both the LGM and previous glacial periods, although at 539 
present there is no chronological control on the exposure history of the surface. 540 
 541 
Glacially striated bedrock at present sea level, lateral moraines, and eskers provide convincing geomorphological 542 
evidence for the expansion of locally sourced valley glaciers to the present coastline in Arfertuarssuk and 543 
Tasiussaq.  Terminal positions of these glaciers are unknown, although geomorphological evidence constrains 544 
them to a position at least offshore of the present coastline.  Alongside this, glaciogenic deltas (both ice-contact 545 
and glacier-fed) and areas of kettled outwash record the deglaciation of valley glaciers from the coastline.  The 546 
presence of glaciogenic deltas is suggestive of a retreating glacier front, punctuated episodically by stillstands.  547 
The geomorphology of kettled outwash and its stratigraphic position above the glaciogenic deltas in 548 
Arfertuarssuk and Tasiussaq suggests that these surfaces represent the final stages of the deglaciation from 549 
southern Svartenhuk Halvø, likely to have been formed by valley glaciers with debris charged snouts, causing 550 
ice burial and stagnation during withdrawal (Benn and Evans, 2010). 551 
 552 
Deposits interpreted as subglacial till (LFA2 and LF5a) are found extensively throughout Arfertuarssuk (Logs 1 553 
and 2) and Tasiussaq (Logs 5, 6, and 9), providing direct evidence for grounded, warm-based ice.  Further 554 
evidence for local glaciation is provided by bedrock and sediments displaying evidence of glaciotectonic 555 
deformation (LFA1 – Log 5).  Clast fabric data from subglacial tills are in agreement with bedrock striae, moraine 556 
and delta orientation, suggesting that flow was topographically confined by valley morphology, with ice sourced 557 
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from the high-altitude centre of the Svartenhuk Halvø, with no input from the GrIS.  In Arfertuarssuk, the 558 
exposure of LFA2 and LF5a within a single section provides evidence for two distinct ice advances in 559 
Arfertuarssuk.  In contrast, although both LFA2 and LF5a are present in Tasiussaq, they were not found in a single 560 
stratigraphic section.  The presence of whole and fragmented marine shells in LFA2 and LF5a suggests that the 561 
sediments were either originally deposited during a higher than present sea-level, or consist of reworked marine 562 
sediments.  Due to the absence of sedimentary criteria diagnostic of glaciomarine deposition (see Hart and 563 
Roberts, 1994), the reworking of pre-existing marine sediment is deemed most likely.  Proglacial sediments are 564 
found between the subglacial tills, recording a period of proglacial delta formation.  These provide evidence for 565 
periods of ice retreat in Arfertuarssuk, Tasiussaq, and Ulissat, during which delta development occurred.  The 566 
presence of whole and fragmentary marine shells throughout LFA3 and the in situ nature of the sediments 567 
suggests deposition and delta formation occurred under marine conditions.  This is supported by delta and 568 
alluvial fan geomorphology from the Svartenhuk Halvø coast, which is graded to a series of heights above sea-569 
level (12 – 75 m a.s.l.), inferring formation during a higher than present relative sea-level. 570 
 571 
6.2. Chronology of southern Svartenhuk Halvø deposits 572 
The existing chronology constraining the deposits analysed in this study is based upon a number of infinite (>40 573 
kyr) radiocarbon ages from sites close to Logs 1, 3, and 5/6 (Table 1), amino acid racemisation determinations, 574 
and U-series ages (>89 and 115 kyr BP (no errors quoted) - Funder et al., 1994 as from Kelly, 1986), suggesting 575 
pre-LGM sediment deposition.  Despite the stark disagreement in the sedimentological interpretations 576 
presented by this study and the studies from which the dates originate, the chronological control remains valid.  577 
This study has provided an additional two dates from Arfertuarssuk (Log 1 - Table 4), both of which returned 578 
ages of 47.7 cal. kyr BP and 44.8 cal. kyr BP.  It should be noted that it is possible that these ages are, however, 579 
non-finite.  As outlined in detail by Mangerud et al. (2008), samples this old are sensitive to contamination by 580 
younger 14C, and found that high D/L values indicated that some ages in the rage 48-43 cal. kyr BP could instead 581 
be considered as non-finite.  At present, the small number of new ages and infinite values of older ages makes 582 
a robust validation of the Svartenhuk chronology impossible.  However, a number of observations can be drawn 583 
from the data.  Unless these dates represent large underestimates of shell age, or are actually non-finite, they 584 
are in disagreement with the current proposed age of deposition for the sediments (MIS 5 - Bennike et al., 1994; 585 
Funder et al., 1991; Kelly, 1986).  The majority of published radiocarbon ages which have been used to constrain 586 
the age of deposits produced non-finite ages of >30.4 to >40 cal. kyr BP (Table 2), in which the shell signal was 587 
not discernible from background.  However, recent progress in the precision of measurements and the use of 588 
AMS makes it possible that rerunning of these samples would now return a finite measurement.  The new shell 589 
ages, taken from a subglacial till of a possibly reworked assemblage therefore provide a maximum age for the 590 
emplacement of the subglacial till, and consequently the glacier advance.  The highly crushed nature of the shell 591 
assemblage within LFA2 and LF5a provides some evidence of post-depositional sediment reworking during 592 
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subsequent glacial activity.  This makes it possible that the shells dated from Svartenhuk Halvø, although dating 593 
shell formation, are not dating sediment deposition. 594 
 595 
The sparse chronology across southern Svartenhuk Halvø makes correlation between sites, and indeed individual 596 
valley systems difficult.  As no new dates were produced for Tasiussaq or Ulissat, they remain undated.  Further 597 
chronological control from all three valleys would assist in correlation, however the similar geomorphology, 598 
sedimentology, stratigraphy, and hypothesised source region (the high-altitude Svartenhuk Halvø interior) 599 
suggests that lithofacies found at multiple sites were deposited during the same phase of glacial activity (i.e. the 600 
LGM).  The present chronology also makes understanding the presence of multiple subglacial tills difficult.  601 
Where found, they are consistently separated by LFA3, suggesting a distinct period of ice retreat before the 602 
second phase of overrunning and deposition of LF5a.  Further constraint upon age of deposition could be 603 
provided by the relative height of deposits throughout southern Svartenhuk Halvø.  The deposits are graded to 604 
a number of distinct levels above present sea-level, and the presence of marine fauna within the deposits 605 
indicates their deposition in a marine setting at a time with a higher than present sea-level, or the reworking of 606 
previously deposited marine sediment by subsequent glacial advance.  The in situ LFA3 is thought to have been 607 
deposited during a period of ice retreat, into a higher than present relative sea-level. 608 
 609 
No local relative sea-level curve exists for the Svartenhuk Halvø or Uummannaq region, but the local marine 610 
limit from this study (75 m a.s.l.) appears in good agreement with both isolation basin studies from Arveprinsen 611 
Ejland in Disko Bugt (Long et al., 1999) and modelling results from the Uummannaq region (Lecavalier et al., 612 
2014).  At present no Holocene raised marine deposits have been dated on Svartenhuk Halvø, despite their 613 
prevalence in Disko Bugt.  This is likely due to a difference in glacial histories of the regions, as Svartenhuk Halvø 614 
is thought to have been covered by extensive local glaciers during the LGM, not the GrIS.  615 
 616 
6.3. Implications for regional ice sheet history 617 
Through remote mapping and extensive ground-truthing, both geomorphological and sedimentological data 618 
demonstrate glaciation of the peninsula to the present coastline.  This is in clear contrast to previous studies 619 
which have only reported evidence for restricted valley glaciation, leaving little-to-no imprint on the landscape.  620 
The findings provide compelling evidence for glacier expansion to the present coastline, and its subsequent 621 
retreat to the Svartenhuk Halvø interior.  Based upon ice flow indicators and clast lithological composition, these 622 
glaciers are thought to have been sourced from high altitude plateaux in central Svartenhuk Halvø.  Glaciation 623 
of the peninsula is characterised by large valley glaciers which are likely to have been sourced from high-level 624 
ice fields.  The geomorphological signal of glaciation is patchy and subtle, and is likely to be a product of both 625 
ice cap and valley glacier build up over the high and low elevation areas respectively.  Both forms of ice build-626 
up leave a variety of geomorphological imprints upon the landscape, dependent on their thermal regime, extent, 627 
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and timing.  More detailed study of the entire peninsula is required in order to fully characterise the precise 628 
mode of locally sourced glaciation this region experienced. 629 
 630 
Very little evidence exists for the presence of any widespread ice sheet or ice stream activity within any of the 631 
valleys studied.  This suggests that the large UIS did not move on-shore in southern Svartenhuk Halvø either 632 
during or following the deposition of the sediments throughout southern Svartenhuk Halvø.  This absence of 633 
ice stream impact upon a very low-lying coastal area, in close proximity is due to a number of reasons.  Firstly, 634 
given the westerly position of the Svartenhuk Halvø (50.00°W to 55.00°W), land is likely to have been fed by 635 
moisture-rich air from Baffin Bay.  During glacial periods this would have encouraged rapid, widespread ice 636 
development on the high elevation areas of Svartenhuk Halvø.  This rapid ice build-up during the onset of full 637 
glacial conditions would have protected the region from the GrIS as the UIS developed.  In conjunction with the 638 
shallow bathymetry to the north of Ubekendt Ejland, protective local ice prevented any areal scour of the 639 
Svartenhuk Halvø region by the GrIS, and would have helped to encourage the development of the UIS, by 640 
forcing northern outlet glaciers southwards into the Uummannaq trough.  Thus, the tentative correlation of 641 
deposits to the last glacial cycle is supported by the hypothesised configuration of the UIS during the LGM (Ó 642 
Cofaigh et al., 2013b; Roberts et al., 2013) as it is unlikely that pre-LGM sediments would have survived through 643 
the LGM within large, low elevation valleys.  Although a systematic analysis of the entire peninsula was not 644 
undertaken, glacial activity across Svartenhuk Halvø is likely to have been characterised by a patchwork of 645 
mountain valley glaciers and protective cold-based plateaux.  The presence of this large system of ice caps and 646 
mountain valley systems is not uncommon throughout Greenland, many of which can be seen today.  However, 647 
their expansion to the present coastline at a time thought to represent full-glacial conditions is unusual in West 648 
Greenland, and appears to be a unique result of the topographic configuration of the Uummannaq region. 649 
 650 
Geomorphological and sedimentological evidence from southern Svartenhuk Halvø also provide plentiful 651 
evidence for higher than present relative sea-levels, from 12 to 75 m a.s.l.  This was recognised by previous 652 
studies and used to infer the deposition of sediments during previous periods of interglacial conditions (Funder 653 
et al., 1994).  Though previous interglacials would have been periods of high relative sea-level, post-LGM sea-654 
level in this region is thought to have reached sufficient heights to produce the features found in this study.  655 
 656 
Results from this study have implications for the SME, originally interpreted from these sediments and dated to 657 
MIS 5 (Bennike et al., 1994; Kelly, 1986).  This event is thought to be associated with warm temperatures and an 658 
elevated relative sea-level during the last interglacial.  Based on the geomorphological, sedimentological, and 659 
chronological evidence, and the resulting glacial history presented in this study, this event is untenable.  These 660 
results present a different interpretation of the sediments found throughout the Svartenhuk Halvø coast.  As 661 
argued above, a number of the deposits are clearly glacial in origin, in disagreement with previous studies 662 
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(Bennike et al., 1994; Kelly, 1986).  Though previous workers have identified some sedimentological evidence for 663 
glacial activity (Funder et al., 1994), this study has reported it far more widely.  In addition, evidence for glaciation 664 
was found both below and above the sediments formerly ascribed to the SME.  Given that radiocarbon shell 665 
ages of similar age 44.8 – 47.7 cal. ka BP were obtained from reworked shells in both LFA2 and LF5a, it makes 666 
the assertion that the intermediate sediments (LFA3 and LFA4) are from MIS5 highly unlikely.  It is possible that 667 
the SME does exist, however the deposits analysed in this study provide no evidence to support this.  The 668 
alternative interpretation presented here also helps to explain the micro- and macro-faunal assemblages 669 
(Bennike et al., 1994). 670 
 671 
Though this work has provided a solid sedimentological and geomorphological context for the sediments, 672 
further chronological control upon the deposits is needed in order to fully understand the depositional history 673 
of the coastline, and to robustly correlate between the three valleys studied. 674 
 675 
7. Conclusions 676 
Morphosedimentary investigation of deposits from three valleys in southern Svartenhuk Halvø has produced 677 
compelling evidence for the expansion of warm-based glaciers to the present coastline in the past.  These 678 
findings are in direct disagreement with sedimentological results from previous research in the Svartenhuk Halvø 679 
region.  These studies investigated some of the same sediments to this study, and interpreted them as pre-LGM, 680 
littoral marine sediments, with little/no evidence of glacial activity.  As a result the SME was proposed (Bennike 681 
et al., 1994; Funder et al., 1991; Kelly, 1986).  Although evidence was found for marine depositional environments, 682 
sedimentological results provide evidence for deposition within fluvial, glaciofluvial, and subglacial 683 
environments, close to present sea-level.  These deposits have formed a series of ice-contact and glacier-fed 684 
deltas, alluvial fans, and kettled outwash surfaces which, in places, appear to have been graded to a high relative 685 
sea-level. 686 
 687 
The chronological control from Arfertuarssuk Fjord is also contrary to previous work, which constrained the 688 
deposition of the SME to MIS 5.  Two new shell dates from the lower and upper subglacial tills in Arfertuarssuk 689 
returned ages which provide a maximum age of 49.8 cal. kyr BP for till emplacement, and therefore glacial 690 
advance.  This places maximum age of the most recent glaciation of Arfertuarssuk, and potentially the entire 691 
southern Svartenhuk Halvø coast, within MIS 3.  It is possible that the marine fauna within the subglacial tills 692 
could represent a heavily reworked assemblage, and therefore the dates presented here represent an age over-693 
estimation.  As a result, the glaciation of Arfertuarssuk is tentatively correlated to the last glacial cycle, although 694 
it may represent an advance prior to the LGM in Greenland.  No new chronological control could be provided 695 
for Tasiussaq or Ulissat, and as a result they remain undated within this framework.  However, further 696 
radiocarbon and surface exposure (36Cl) are forthcoming.  These will provide a more rigorous age control upon 697 
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the glaciation of the southern Svartenhuk Halvø coast.  Deposits and landforms record widespread glacier retreat 698 
and a series of marginal oscillations during deglaciation.  This area is therefore unique in West Greenland, where 699 
due to ice sheet cover; few areas contain evidence for independent valley glaciation.  Further detailed 700 
investigation of other valleys and areas across Svartenhuk Halvø could provide important information about the 701 
way in which glaciers not coupled with the main ice sheet responded to changes in climate, ocean temperature, 702 
and neighbouring ice sheet and ice stream extent. 703 
 704 
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Table 1. List of locations logged in this study, their log number, and a reference if they have been 913 
studied by previous authors. 914 
 915 
Table 2. Table of present chronological control from the southern and western Svartenhuk Peninsula. 916 
All 14C except one returned infinite ages.  Samples are from marine shells; T. borealis, M. truncate, H. 917 
arctica, P. arctica and A. borealis. 918 
 919 
 920 
 921 
 922 
 923 
 924 
 925 
  926 
Log # Site Name Lat. (°N) Long. (°W) References (Site # in their text) 
1 Arfertuarssuk 
fjord head 1 
71.495 55.256 Bennike et al., 1994 (6); Kelly, 1986 (15) 
2 Arfertuarssuk 
fjord head 1 
71.495 55.256 Bennike et al., 1994 (6); Kelly, 1986 (15) 
3 Arfertuarssuk 
fjord head 2 
71.500 55.217 Bennike et al., 1994 (8) 
4 Arfertuarssuk 
fjord side 1 
71.468 55.168 Bennike et al., 1994 (9) 
5 Kugssineq 
Coast 
71.450 55.001 Bennike et al., 1994 (10); Kelly, 1986 (16); 
Laursen, 1944 
6 Kugssineq 
Coast 
71.450 55.001 Bennike et al., 1994 (10); Kelly, 1986 (16); 
Laursen, 1944 
7 Igdlerussat 71.422 54.882 New location 
8 Igdlerussat 71.422 54.882 New location 
9 Tasiussaq 71.415 54.905 Bennike et al., 1994 (12) 
10 Uligssat qôruat 71.436 54.031 New location 
Log 
# 
Elevation 
(m asl) 
Age (14C yrs BP) δ13C‰ Reference 
  
1 - >40000 - Kelly 1986  
3 22 >40000 0.1 Bennike et al. 1994 
5/6 7 >36600 -0.3 Bennike et al. 1994 
11 0-2 37570±2570/1890 - Bennike et al. 1994 
12 8-10 >32530 1.4 Bennike et al. 1994 
14 14 >30400 0.9 Bennike et al. 1994 
16 35 >347100 0.2 Bennike et al. 1994 
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Table 3.  Table of lithofacies associations, lithofacies, a short description of each lithofacies, and the 927 
facies/units from each logged section correlated to each lithofacies association. 928 
Lithofacie
s 
Sediment type Units correlated to LFA 
LFA1 Periglacially reworked bedrock 5a, 5b 
LFA2 Lower matrix supported diamicton 1a, 2a, 5c, 6a, 9a 
LF
A
3
 
LFA3a 
Ice marginal glacio/fluviodeltaic 
bottomsets 
7a, 8a, 9b-d, 10a 
LFA3b Ice marginal glacio/fluviodeltaic foresets 
1b, 2b, 3a, 4a, 7b-7d, 7f, 8b, 
10b-e 
LFA3c Ice marginal glacio/fluviodeltaic topsets 6b, 10f-g 
LFA4 Slope deposits 3b, 9e 
LF
A
5
 LFA5a Upper matrix supported diamicton 1c, 2c, 7e, 7g, 8c 
LFA5b Esker gravel 7h, 8d 
 929 
  930 
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Table 4.  Table of two new radiocarbon ages produced during this study, from Log 1, Arfertuarssuk.  The results have been corrected to 931 
δ13CVPDB‰ -25 using the δ13C values seen above.  Both samples from paired Astarte montagui bivalves.  Calibrated ages were calculated 932 
using OxCal. 933 
 934 
  935 
Code 
Sample 
code 
Lat. 
(°N) 
Long 
(°W) 
Sample 
type 
δ13CVPDB‰           
± 0.1 
C content 
(% by wt.) 
14C Enrichment  
(% modern) 
+/- 1σ         
(% modern)  
14C Age 
(years BP) 
cal. Min 
(yr) 
cal. 
Max 
(yr) 
cal. mid 
(yr) 
SUERC-
37526 
SV_1a 
(LFA2) 
71.51 55.24 
Astarte 
montagu
i 
-0.265 11.5 0.41 0.06 
44097 
±1177 
45604 49808 47706 
SUERC-
37530 
SV_1c 
(LF5a) 
71.51 52.95 
Astarte 
montagu
i 
0.796 11.7 0.6 0.06 41106 ±810 43552 46085 44819 
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List of Figures 936 
 937 
Figure 1. Topographic overview map of Uummannaq region.  Altitudes are taken from ASTER imagery, and 938 
bathymetry from GEBCO. 939 
 940 
  941 
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 942 
Figure 2. (A) Enlargement of the Svartenhuk Peninsula, with investigated sites and valleys discussed 943 
in the text labelled.  In addition, surficial deposits of glaciofluvial/fluvial and marine sediment are 944 
shown, from Henderson and Pulvertaft (1987a,b). (B) Geology map of the Svartenhuk peninsula 945 
showing bedrock geology, and surficial deposits. Reproduced from (Henderson and Pulvertaft, 946 
1987c). The calibrated radiocarbon age to the northeast of the region is from Bennike (2000), and 947 
represents the only Holocene shell age in the region. 948 
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 949 
Figure 3. Geomorphological map of the Arfertuarssuk Fjord and Quagssugarssuit valley region, 950 
showing site numbers referred to in the text. 951 
  952 
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 953 
Figure 4. Photographs from Arfertuarssuk Fjord: (a) view south from the 32 m a.s.l. ridge north of Log 954 
4 (see Figure 6.6) with clear alluvial fan graded to the same height; (b) view southwest from Log 4 to 955 
an extensive alluvial fan on the west side of the fjord.  A clear dipping fan surface can be seen, with 956 
an incised step at 13 m a.s.l.; (c) view eastwards, looking directly at the location of Log 4 - bedding 957 
can be seen dipping toward the bottom right; (d) view from the surface of the sediment deposit from 958 
which Logs 1 and 2 were recorded, looking north east to the location of Log 3.  Log 3 was recorded 959 
from the 14 m a.s.l. high mound in the centre of the photo.  The valley in the background beyond this 960 
is the location in which extensive sediment and an esker were found (see text).  961 
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 962 
Figure 5. Photographs of the general morphology of the Quagssugarssuit region. (a) Photograph 963 
looking westward across the low-lying Quagssugarssuit valley.  The higher ground in the 964 
background rises steeply to ~400 m a.s.l., and has distinct trimline/drift limit halfway up its face 965 
(arrowed).  Arfertuarssuk fjord head is to the far left of the photograph; (b) heavily weathered and 966 
frost shattered terrain >300 m a.s.l., with a well-developed fluvial system in the lowlands to the left 967 
and right of the photograph. 968 
  969 
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 970 
Figure 6. Geomorphological map of the Kugssineq valley and Tasiussaq region showing deposits and 971 
landforms mapped during this study.  Sites are labelled with numbers referred to in the text. 972 
  973 
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 974 
Figure 7. Photographs from the Kugssineq and Tasiussaq valleys. (a) view looking east at the cliff 975 
exposure of the delta at the mouth of the Kugssineq valley, the surface of which is graded to 14-16 976 
m a.s.l.  Logs 5 and 6 were taken from this exposure; (b) view looking northeast of the largest inset 977 
lateral moraines on the southern border of the Tasiussaq valley; (c) view of the Tasiussaq valley, 978 
looking northeast, up valley.  The obvious flat topped feature in the centre is a delta, graded to 16 979 
m a.s.l.  Logs 7 and 8 were taken from the exposure facing the camera.  In addition, inset lateral 980 
moraines can be seen to the right of the image. 981 
 982 
  983 
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 984 
Figure 8. Photographs from Tasiussaq valley (a) oblique view looking northwest over the delta 985 
surface from which Logs 7 and 8 were recorded.  Small sinuous graveliferous ridges are indicated by 986 
black arrows, trending from right to left across the photo.  These are interpreted as eskers (see text 987 
for details); (b) view along a sinuous, low relief gravel esker overlying Site 7; (c) typical terrain 988 
outside the Tasiussaq lateral moraine limit - extensive heavily weathered regolith. 989 
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 991 
Figure 9. Plate of photographs from the Uligssat Valley (see Figure 6.3 for valley location). (a) 992 
photograph looking up-valley at the face of the delta, including the section logged in Log 10.  A 993 
person can be seen surrounded by a box in the centre of the photograph for scale; (b) view looking 994 
east towards a raised delta (arrowed) in the mouth of the Uligssat valley.  Location of Log 10 is 995 
shown by a star; (c) view westward from the delta surface seen in photograph C.  A continuation of 996 
the logged delta surface is seen arrowed in the background.  The area between the two surfaces is 997 
dissected by contemporary fluvial activity.  Tents identified by a white box can be seen on the flat 998 
fluvial surface to the left for scale. 999 
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 1001 
Figure 10. Clast form (triangle plots) and clast roundness (histograms) from a number of sites in the 1002 
study.  The specific facies of each sample location is marked, with the facies code. 1003 
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 1004 
Figure 11. Plot of clast form data from this study, showing RA values against C40 values for all 1005 
samples, with lithofacies codes labelled.  Also, clast fabric triangle of samples from LFA2 and LF5a 1006 
taken during this study (red circles), superimposed upon known fabric data from previous studies 1007 
(Benn, 1994). 1008 
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 1010 
Figure 12. Sedimentary Logs 1-4, recorded from Arfertuarssuk Fjord, and Logs 5-8 from Tasiussaq 1011 
Valley.  Facies codes and sediment symbols outlined to the left are used throughout the chapter.  1012 
Clast fabric directional data are shown in red stereonets.  The inset box for Log 2 shows results of 1013 
striae found on boulder from LFA2. 1014 
 1015 
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 1017 
Figure 13. Log 9, from the mouth of Tasiussaq (see Figure 6.3 for location).  Photograph to the right 1018 
displays lithofacies 9b, 9c, and 9d, showing the difference in sedimentary properties between them.  1019 
Note the extreme organic content of facies 9d in comparison to the minerogenic 9c. 1020 
  1021 
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 1022 
Figure 14. Sedimentary log and sediment photographs of Site 9, Log A.  (a) dipping, interstratified 1023 
silts, fine sands, and granules; (b) coarser deposits of sands and matrix supported gravels, still 1024 
showing planar stratification; (c) coarser gravels, in places clast supported.  Some planar 1025 
stratification, some lenticular bedding; (d) horizontal, planar stratified gravels, with larger clasts 1026 
than previous facies. 1027 
 1028 
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 1030 
Figure 15. Photograph from Logs 5, showing the only exposure of LFA1. (a) overview of the section 1031 
logged in Log 5; (b) enlargement of LFA1 and its contact with bedrock below, and LFA2 above.  The 1032 
interstratified/injected LFA1 can be seen.  Tape measure is ~60 cm in length. 1033 
 1034 
 1035 
Figure 16. Photographs from the delta section recorded in Log 8.  (a) overview photograph of the 1036 
section described in Log 8, dominated by the dipping, planar stratified LF3b; (b) enlargement of 1037 
facies 8a-b, showing the sharp switch from LF3a to LF3b. 1038 
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 1040 
Figure 17. A composite sedimentary log from the study area. 1041 
 1042 
 1043 
 1044 
